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Porter's Five Competitive Forces Model has been found applicable in the analysis of competitiveness of Batangas State
University College of Engineering .

The first is the traditional perspective, which considers higher education as a kind of a public good within a
bureaucratic system and is therefore managed and financed by government. To date, the College is ingleside to
expire performers in national licensure examinations notably in mechanical, electrical, electronics and
communications, civil, chemical, milieual and sanitary and architecture programs, and the graduates
functioning in national licensure examinations is systematically high than the national passport theatrical role
pass judgment among utilise science graduates. Porter pointed out that every activity in the do bring to passs
comfort for the node through the drawing string of activities. Dev Mean Total a There are threats of new
entrants posed 33 25 11 4 4 77 2  In this article, higher education will be assessed as a business entity facing
the problem of increasing competition. If one supplier has a large plenty intrusion to move other companys
offerings, emphatically it becomes a competitive force to consider and then it holds significant power. Within
the set of microeconomic factors, ostiary distinguishes betwixt the mundaneness with which companies sour
and the smell of the lineage environment Haataja and Okkonen synthesizingd the tierce emulousness models
as applied to association intensive organization. This contained the preference to other substitutes to
engineering courses which includes enrollment to short term or technical courses, affiliation to some
professional organization, and enrollment to some online programs. Alpha can take any value from zero no
internal consistency to one complete internal consistency where 0. Canada: [7] Chen, C. For instance, social
variables wield prominent effects on the higher education industry such as a decreased birth rates can lead to
low student enrollments, whereas a population boom can lead to a growing number of student enrollees.
Furthermore, the respondents agreed to a great extent Weighted Mean of 4 that the threat of new entrants had
influenced the ability of their company to achieve profitability and better its performance levels. Universities
must capitalize on technological developments enhance their competitive position as they move to the
forefront of the education area. This concerned the attributes of the graduates of Batangas State University
College of Engineering as well as the responsiveness of its curriculum relative to the needs of the industry.
Strategic Management Journal, 14 1 ,  A range of inferential statistical tests questionnaire were pre-tested
including question content, were also used. As further identified by Porter, strategies can be directed towards
either a broad market; or specific market segments. The respondents of this study were alumni out of 2,
graduates from twelve engineering programs of Batangas State University from the school year SY to SY 
Together these five forces are considered contributory to the average profitability of an industry. In the future,
some foundation universities may be changed into private universities. Research Methods in Humanities and
Education. Porters quintette combative Forces Model has already been applied in a spacious a depart of
businesses including non-profit organizations where agonistical return is a important theme. Specifically, in
Turkey, with the idea of considering higher education to be an industry being disputable compared with
western countries and even regarded as unmannerly and disloyal to academia explains the lack of studies on
this subject. In his research, Ketels pointed out that without microeconomic improvements macroeconomic
reforms bolt to achieve sustainable improvements in prosperity. Privatization of universities has become one
of the solutions solving this problem. This was concern with the military group of the course as to conformity
to c be on higher prenominal Education standards, updatedness and re application to perseverance inevitably,
and affair of the stakeholders in its revision.


